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ABSTRACT:

Monitoring the vegetation activity is important for understanding the carbon cycle and the vegetation response to environmental
changes. GCOM-C (Global Change Observation Mission for Climate) satellite will be launched in 2014, and it has a SGLI ( Second-
generation global imager ) sensor with 250 m spatial resolution. In generally, it is used for monitor vegetation activities with satellite
observation that vegetation indices such as normalized vegetation index NDVI ((Kidwell, K.B., 1990), enhanced vegetation index EVI
((Huete et al., 1999)) and so on. From the satellite observation, reflected light from the ground object has a mixture information such as
vegetation coverage, depth, kinds of vegetation and vegetation activities. Vegetation indices characteristics are studied and reported in a
lot of papers. We consider that a set of vegetation indices is needed to extract the quantities of vegetation. The set of vegetation indices
is planed to use for estimating gross primary production of vegetation. To estimate gross primary production, chlorophyll content per
leaf area is important parameter. We have studied the relationship between chlorophyll content per leaf area and spectral reflectance for
several vegetation states for several kinds of broad leaf. In the previous study ( S. Furumi et. al, 1998 (Furumi et al., 1998)) , the re-
flectance is reducing against the chlorophyll content is increasing for blue, green and red wavelength. For near infrared wavelength, the
reflectance is not changed against the chlorophyll contents is increasing. In this study, we focus on paddy field. Appropriate fertilizer
causes higher chlorophyll content of a leaf. We measured the spectral reflectance, photosynthesis, height of rice plant, the number of
stem at the ground, the spectral reflectance using RC helicopter for fertilization and no-fertilization area at Nara prefectural agriculture
center in Kashihara, Nara. Using these data, we studied the characteristics of spectral reflectance difference between fertilization and
no-fertilization area. For ground measurement spectral reflectance, we found that the spectral shape difference between them. For fer-
tilization rice leaf, the normalized reflectance of visible wavelength is lower than that for no-fertilization rice leaf. And the normalized
reflectance of near infrared wavelength is higher for fertilization rice leaf than that for no-fertilization rice leaf. These results’ tendency
was agree with the previous study of characteristics of reflectance against chlorophyll contents of a leaf. Using this characteristics, the
index for chlorophyll content is studied.

1 INTRODUCTION

Monitoring the vegetation activity is important for understand-
ing the carbon cycle and the vegetation response to environmen-
tal changes. GCOM-C (Global Change Observation Mission for
Climate) satellite will be launched in 2014, and it has a SGLI (
Second-generation global imager ) sensor with 250 m spatial res-
olution. In generally, it is used for monitor vegetation activities
with satellite observation that vegetation indices such as normal-
ized vegetation index NDVI((Kidwell, K.B., 1990)), enhanced
vegetation index EVI ((?)) and so on. From the satellite observa-
tion, reflected light from the ground object has a mixture informa-
tion such as vegetation coverage, depth, kinds of vegetation and
vegetation activities. Vegetation indices characteristics are stud-
ied and reported in a lot of papers. We consider that a set of veg-
etation indices is needed to extract the quantities of vegetation.
The set of vegetation indices is planed to use for estimating gross
primary production of vegetation. To estimate gross primary pro-
duction, chlorophyll content per leaf area is important parameter.
We have studied the relationship between chlorophyll content per
leaf area and spectral reflectance for several vegetation states for

several kinds of broad leaf. In the previous study ( S. Furumi
et. al, 1998 (Furumi et al., 1998)) , the reflectance is reducing
against the chlorophyll content is increasing for blue, green and
red wavelength. For near infrared wavelength, the reflectance is
not changed against the chlorophyll contents is increasing. In
this study, we focus on paddy field. Appropriate fertilizer causes
higher chlorophyll content of a leaf. The spectral characteristics
leaf for fertilization and not fertilization will be studied.

2 OBSERVATIONS IN PADDY FIELD

At Nara prefectural agriculture center in Kashihara, Nara, rice
plants were reared with controlling fertilization and no-fertilization.
The area with controlling fertilization was 6m × 35m, and that
with no-fertilization is 60m × 20m. The fertilizer was spread on
the soil on 31 May, 4 Aug., and 14 Aug.. The amount of fer-
tilizer was 5kg per 10a on May, and 2.5kg per 10a on August,
2006. The rice plant growth was measured with the height and
the number of stem on 8 June, 25 July, 9 Aug., 23 Aug. 7 Sep.,
20 Sep, 2006.
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In addition to our observations, the data observed on Aug. 2,
2005 was provided by the Nara prefectural agriculture center.
The height, the number of stem, and SPAD ( Soil and Plant An-
alyzer Development, Konica Minolta Holdings Inc.) value were
observed for fertilization and no-fertilization area. SPAD values
have high correlation with chlorophyll contents of a leaf.

In the fertilization and no-fertilization area, the observation were
carried out such as the spectral reflectance and photosynthesis for
leaves on 16 June, 11 July, 25 July, 9 Aug., 23 Aug. 7 Sep., 20
Sep., and 2 Oct., 2006. The canopy reflectance was observed by
RC helicopter carried out on 22 and 23 Aug, 2006. Spectral re-
flectance of a leaf and a canopy were measured using FieldSpec
FR (ASD Co.) . The observation using RC helicopter was carried
out from 30m or 50m altitude. Using RC helicopter, the obser-
vation area is 3.9m or 6.5m diameter’s circle for 30m or 50 m
altitude, respectively.

3 RESULTS

3.1 The rice plant growth observation

The result of the height of rice plant observation is shown in Fig-
ure 1. The date of the observation is shown in x-axis and the
height is shown in y-axis. The height of fertilization and no-
fertilization plants are same as each other until July. From the
beginning of Aug., the height difference between fertilization and
no-fertilization plants was gradually growing. From the begin-
ning of Sep., the height was not growing and the height difference
was stable.

The result of the number of stem is shown in Figure 2. The date
of the observation is shown in x-axis and the number of stem is
shown in y-axis. The number of stem was increasing until the
end of July for both of fertilization and no-fertilization. For fer-
tilization rice plant, it was stable until end of September. For
no-fertilization plant, it was gradually reducing until the end of
August, and then was stable.

The results of data observed by the Nara prefectural agriculture
center on Aug. 2, 2005 are as follows. The number of samples are
ten for the fertilization and no-fertilization area. The height, the
number of stem and the SPAD value for the fertilization area are
81.8 ± 1.7 cm, 19.7 ± 2.0 and 36.7 ± 1.5, respectively. Those
for no-fertilization area are 73.8 ± 1.5 cm, 17.8 ± 1.4 and 33.8
± 1.5, respectively. The difference of SPAD average value for
the fertilization and no-fertilization area are analyzed with t-test.
These two values are different with each other with 0.01 signif-
icance level. From these results, suitable fertilization does not
make high growth of rice plant but also high chlorophyll contents
of a leaf in this field.

The video image of the site from 30m altitude observed by RC he-
licopter on Aug. 22. is shown in Figure 3. Left area is fertilization
and right no-fertilization. Left area of fertilization is darker green
than right no-fertilization area. We consider that these color dif-
ference might be extracted from spectral reflectance of each leaf.

3.2 Spectral reflectance of a leaf

From the previous subsection 3.1, the height was different each
other for fertilization and no-fertilization area in August. Since
the August data set was selected for the study of the spectral re-
flectance to extract the characteristics of the fertilization condi-
tion difference. The spectral reflectance of the wavelength of
LANDSAT/TM sensor was extracted and is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 1: Height of rice plant for fertilization and no-fertilization
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Figure 2: The number of stem of rice plant for fertilization and
no-fertilization

Figure 3: Image from 30m altitude of fertilization and no-
fertilizationarea.

The spectral reflectance values are changed against the rough-
ness of a leaf. To reduce these effects and to extract the char-
acteristics of the spectral shape pattern, the reflectance spectral
values are normalized as shown in Figure 5 Although the abso-
lute reflectance values are different each samples, the normal-
ized patterns are divided into two groups of fertilization and no-
fertilization. The normalized reflectance value of band 2 for no-
fertilization samples is higher than that for fertilization samples.
And the normalized values of band 4 for no-fertilization sam-
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ples is lower than that for fertilization samples. These results are
corresponded to the darker green observed with video image in
Figure 3. For a leaf, we can consider these results reflect the dif-
ference of chlorophyll contents of a leaf.
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Figure 4: Spectral reflectance of fertilization and no-fertilization
leaf samples for LANDSAT/TM spectral bands.
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Figure 5: Normalized spectral reflectance of fertilization and no-
fertilization leaf samples of Figure 4 for LANDSAT/TM spectral
bands

3.3 Spectral reflectance of canopy

The spectral reflectance for LANDSAT/TM sensor wavelength
and the normalized reflectance are studied for the canopy ob-
served from 50m altitude by RC helicopter. The spectral re-
flectance is shown in Figure 6 and the normalized spectral re-
flectance for the same sample of Figure 6 is shown in Figure 7.
The values of the spectral reflectance are different for each sam-
ples. Although, the normalized spectral pattern has the similar
tendency with the case of a leaf. The band 2’s values of fertiliza-
tion are lower than those of no-fertilization, and the band 4’s val-
ues of fertilization are higher than those of no-fertilization. These
tendency can be observed both of a leaf and a canopy reflectance.

4 CANDIDATE OF VEGETATION INDEX

From the previous section, normalized reflectance of band 2 and
band 4 have information of plant condition difference for fertil-
ization. Since the ratio of each band’s reflectance is studied. The
relationship between band2/band3 and band4/band2 for a leaf and
a canopy is shown in Figure 8.
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Figure 6: Spectral reflectance of fertilization and no-fertilization
samples observed using RS helicopter for LANDSAT/TM spec-
tral bands.
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Figure 7: Normalized spectral reflectance of fertilization and no-
fertilization samples observed using RS helicopter for LAND-
SAT/TM spectral bands.

In the Figure 8, the values of band4/band2 can be divided into
two groups. On group has the values from 3.3 to 3.9 and another
is from 2.4 to 2.9. Higher value’s group is correspond to no-
fertilization samples and lower to fertilization samples.

For the canopy, the relationship between band2/band3 and band4/band2
are shown in Figure 9. In the Figure 9, flight 3 was observed from
30m altitude, and flight 4 from 50m. For the canopy case, the ten-
dency is the same as for a leaf case. The values of band4/band2
can be divided into two groups, and one group has the values from
5.8 to 7.7 and another is from 3.9 to 5.3. Higher values’s group is
correspond to no-fertilization samples and lower to fertilization
samples. For the canopy case, the value of band4/band2 from
higher altitude is lower than that from lower altitude. If compare
with the values for a leaf and a canopy, canopy ones have higher
values. The band2’s reflectance value from helicopter is lower
than that of a leaf cause the difference.

The ratio of band2 and band4 is one candidate of vegetation index
for detecting the vegetation condition for chlorophyll content of
a leaf.
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Figure 8: The relationship between band2/band3 and
band4/band2 for leaf samples of fertilization and no-fertilization
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Figure 9: The relationship between band2/band3 and
band4/band2 for canopy samples of fertilization and no-
fertilization.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

We studied the characteristics of spectral reflectance difference
between fertilization and no-fertilization area. For ground mea-
surement spectral reflectance of a leaf and for the canopy ob-
servation using RC helicopter, we found that the spectral shape
difference between them. For fertilization rice leaf, the normal-
ized reflectance of visible wavelength is lower than that for no-
fertilization rice leaf. And the normalized reflectance of near
infrared wavelength is higher for fertilization rice leaf than that
for no-fertilization rice leaf. These results’ tendency was agree
with the previous study of characteristics of reflectance against
chlorophyll contents of a leaf. Using this characteristics, the
band4/band2 values are studied. The values are divided into two
groups for fertilization and no-fertilization. The higher values
group correspond to fertilization and lower values no-fertilization.
This characteristics is one candidate for detecting the vegetation
condition for chlorophyll content of a leaf.
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